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IAbstract
As Saul Bellow’s most representative work, Herzog is widely accepted as a
classic intellectual novel. The protagonist Herzog is a combination of Jewish features
and American features and an everyman of the American intellectuals in the 1960s
who suffer from spiritual predicaments in a materialized society. Herzog has typical
intellectual characteristics such as profound knowledge, morality and aloofness, etc.
and is alienated by the outside world and deprived of speech power. He turns to
writing letters for releasing his pressure and recovering his position and identity but
achieves nothing. Finally, his actions and human feelings rescue him, apart from his
incessant thinking. His inner world and the external world are able to communicate
directly. The victim Herzog is, on the other hand, a proponent of patriarchal
domination intentionally or unintentionally and oppresses the pursuit of knowledge of
the female intellectual Madeleine who rebels and finally wins. Madeleine is a
treacherous woman in the male protagonist’s description but is also a prey of
male-caused miseries. Besides, Herzog also dominates other two major female
characters, Daisy and Ramona. Gaining the balance between him and women is a
necessary step to his equilibrium of life.
This M.A. thesis is divided into six parts. The beginning part introduces Herzog
and its author before a literature review. Chapter One analyzes the protagonist Herzog
from Jewish aspects. As a descendant of Jewish immigrants growing up in a Canadian
ghetto, Herzog is immersed in Jewish culture during his childhood. The Jewish
tradition is embedded in his personality through the nurturing of his family and fosters
his optimistic outlook and enthusiasm for knowledge. But the meticulous maternal
love of Herzog’s mother also causes his naivete inappropriate for his age and status.
Chapter Two focuses on the American identity of Herzog. His life in the United States
also influences Herzog’s personality and induces his betrayal of Jewish tradition. Like
most other American intellectuals, Herzog has a sense of public responsibilities but is
aloof and narcissistic at the same time. Chapter Three explores Herzog’s alienation
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and his attempts to change his situation. After losing his successful position and being
endangered to abandon his individuality, Herzog takes actions to save himself, and
eventually finds a balance between idealism and reality. In Chapter Four the relations
between Herzog and his wife or lover characters including Madeleine, Daisy and
Ramona are studied. Herzog suffers from or inflicts suffering on women as a result of
unbalanced relationships, which have to be corrected in order to get a state of
equilibrium of life. The Conclusion summarizes the ideas of this thesis.
Key Words: Herzog; intellectual; alienation; predicament; solution
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摘 要
《赫索格》是索尔·贝娄最具代表性的作品，也是一部经典的知识分子小说。
该小说的主人公赫索格是个集犹太性和美国性于一身的角色，也是在物质社会中
遭遇精神困境的 20 世纪 60 年代美国知识分子的代表人物，他具有知识分子所共
有的特征，如渊博的知识、高尚的道德以及傲气等等。赫索格因为两重背景的影
响而被外部世界异化并且丧失了话语权，于是靠不断写信来释放精神压力并借此
重新确立自己的位置和身份，但一无所获。后来他通过不断地思索与行动，终于
在美好人类感情的帮助下得到解救，他的内心世界和外部世界有了直接对话的机
会，找到了心灵的宁静之所。赫索格一方面是个受害者，另一方面却作为一个父
权论者有意无意地压制女性知识分子马德琳追求知识的权利，而这种压迫以她的
反抗和胜利而告终。在小说男性叙述者的描述中，赫索格的前妻马德琳是个背信
弃义的角色，但实际上她却是个男性压迫的受害者，她的性格也是由于遭受到的
各种伤害所造成。赫索格的另一个前妻戴西和情人雷蒙娜，一个曾经是、一个现
在是赫索格生命中最亲近的女性，她们也不同程度遭受到赫索格男权优势的压
制，这也是赫索格陷入异化的原因之一，只有改变这种不平衡状态，实现真正的
两性之间的平等才能让赫索格找到正常和谐的人际关系。
本论文共分为六个部分，第一部分是绪论，主要介绍《赫索格》这部作品的
内容和风格及其作者索尔·贝娄和文献综述。第一章分析主人公赫索格的犹太性，
他是犹太移民之子，在加拿大犹太聚居区度过了童年时光，犹太文化与传统通过
父母的言传身教融入他的性格之中，塑造了他的乐观性格与好学品质，但是其母
亲的溺爱也让他有着和年龄身份不相称的幼稚。第二章探讨赫索格的美国性，从
九岁随父母移民到美国后，他的大部分人生在那里度过，这也影响了他的性格并
且导致其违背了一些犹太传统。他也同大多数美国知识分子一样，具有高度的社
会责任感，但是也孤傲自恋。第三章分析赫索格的异化以及他寻找解决之道的尝
试。他先是因为和马德琳离婚继而丧失了优越的地位和种种社会身份，而且几乎
被迫放弃个性自我，但是他尝试各种方法来拯救自己并且最终找到了理想与现实
之间的平衡。第四章研究赫索格与他的两个前妻马德琳和戴西以及情人雷蒙娜等
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几个女性角色的关系。在这三段关系中，赫索格因为受性格中的男权意识所主导
而难以找到平衡，他要么是受害者要么是施害者，这种状况必须得以改善才能真
正实现和谐的两性关系与生活的安宁。最后一部分是结语，在此重新梳理了本文
的主要内容。
关键词：赫索格; 知识分子; 异化; 困境; 出路
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1
Introduction
Saul Bellow, the 1976 Nobel Prize winner for literature, was born a Canadian Jew
in 1915 and later immigrated to the United States with his family when he was nine
years old and settled down there until he died in 2005.
Although Bellow always refuses being labeled as a Jewish American writer, most
of the main characters in his fictions can be traced back to his own experiences, for
example, their Jewish identity and Yiddish-English mixed language, their similarities
with Bellow’s families, friends and even himself, etc. The ordinary anti-heroes who
are struggling against plights and confinement in life are usually Bellow’s choice for
his novels’ protagonists. By depicting these characters, Bellow steps into his position
as “a most persevering chronicler of America’s restless search for a definable self,
articulating more prominently and more consistently than any of his contemporaries
the common needs and ills of American society at large” (Bach 1). In his fictional
works, Bellow exposes the pervasive spiritual crisis in the materially abundant
American society by portraying middle class intellectuals who are puzzled by mental
distress, causing great empathy and resonance among readers. Doing well in revealing
social problems and anxiety, Bellow is an optimist with his “belief in the existence of
the spiritual world in spite of the material obsession of the actual world and the
overwhelming worship of the dehumanizing forces of modern science and
technology” (Zhang 12). Because of his great achievements in writing and his hopeful
expectation of the human future, he is respected as one of the finest American writers
in the twentieth century and “heir to Faulkner and Hemingway”.
Among Bellow’s published books, his sixth novel, Herzog （1964）, is generally
considered as his masterpiece which is most representative of his writing style. This
book won Bellow the James L. Dow Award, the National Book Award, the Formentor
Award and the International Literature Prize, sending him to “the peak of his fictional
powers” (Zhang 209). Like most of Bellow’s other works such as Mr. Sammler's
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2
Planet, Humboldt's Gift, The Dean's December, More Die of Heartbreak and
Ravelstein, Herzog has an intellectual protagonist, probably influenced by the author’s
teaching position in universities as “academics have tended to write more about
intellectuals than nonacademics” (Kadushin 23). Bellow’s participation in his
university life “has always been that of the artist and intellectual in search of answers
rather than that of the academic dispensing scientific ‘knowledge’” (Bach 3). The
eponymous protagonist of Herzog is also questing for answers and solutions for his
questions and puzzles both in intellectual life and actual life like his creator. Of
Bellow’s works, Herzog has the largest coverage of social issues. It tells the story of
Moses E. Herzog, a college teacher in his forties, twice divorced and deprived of
custody of his two children. His ex-wife Madeleine cuckolds him with his best friend
Valentine Gersbach, which depresses him deeply, nearly to mental breakdown. He
goes to see his woman friend Libbie Vane in Martha’s Vineyard for relieving his
mental pressure but returns to his place in New York soon after his arrival. His lover
Ramona, a florist, calls him to dine with her and comforts his tired and lonely heart,
which refreshes him temporarily and even provokes his planning to seize back the
custody of his daughter, June, with the help of his lawyer friend Simkin. Waiting for
Simkin in the courthouse, Herzog watches several trials and is shocked by what he
sees and hears. He decides to “rescue” his daughter from Madeleine and Gersbach by
force for her safety. But after seeing Gersbach bathing June with affection, he gives up
his plan, the pistol taken from his deceased father’s old house still in hand though. He
meets his daughter in the lawful procedure but has a car accident and is booked for
illegal possession of the loaded gun by the police. Bailed out by his brother Willie,
Herzog goes back to his house in the countryside.
Despite such a simple plot, the novel is rather difficult to comprehend in that it is
written in a peculiar style--a combination of objective narration, letters and stream of
consciousness. These elements make it possible that “Herzog has a concentrated
time-span of five days into which Bellow compresses the lifetime of his protagonist”
(Rodrigues 161). The protagonist creates many letters in his mind or scribbled on
paper to “everyone under the sun”. In these never-sent letters, Herzog recalls his
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experiences, debates with great philosophers, and expresses his opinions on various
social problems. These letters of thoughts enrich the book with ideas and meditation
on social problems while at the same time making it obscure and difficult to
understand. Besides, Herzog falls into his stream of consciousness frequently,
therefore the narration alternates between first person and third person constantly.
These two special writing techniques make this novel difficult yet meaningful and
thoughtful, and “provide the author with an absolute freedom to express his
meditation on and analysis of history, humanity and the situation of contemporary
society” (Zhang 238). This writing method allows the writer to put into the novel
almost every theme he has worked with as well as the social, political and
metaphysical problems of his day, and thus he can put forward all the questions that
disturb him all the time. Besides, Bellow also applies many symbolic images and
scenes as well as his typical humorous expressions in this novel, enriching its content
with pleasant elements. With its masterful combination of demotic and literary
locutions, this novel is a manifestation of Saul Bellow’s brilliant composing
techniques and mastery of language. He heightens “the sad and funny story of Herzog
into the tragicomic saga of twentieth-century man. The problems that torment Herzog
turn out to be the major problems that haunt and baffle the mind of modern man”
(Rodrigues 173).
Literature Review
From the China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) database, 106
excellent M.A. theses are found to be written on Herzog during the past 15 years
(2000-2015). According to their research points, most of these papers can be divided
into several general categories as follows: existentialist analysis (7 theses) such as
“Making Positive Choice While Living amid Absurdity--An Analysis of Herzog from
an Existentialist Perspective” written by Jiang Yangyang; study of spiritual dilemma
and quest for salvation (7 theses) such as “Paradise Is Still Ahead--On the Difficulty
of Quest for Spiritual Salvation in Dangling Man and Herzog” by Zeng Ming;
psychoanalytic exploration of the protagonist (11 theses) such as “Seeking an Oasis in
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a Wasteland--On Herzog’s Persistent Pursuit of the True Meaning of Life in Darkness
and the Invisible Spiritual Motivations” by Li Yanmei; narrative strategies research of
the novel (9 theses) such as “The Analysis of Narrative Strategies in Herzog” by Qiao
Juan; alienation themes study (8 theses) such as “A Spiritual Vagrant in an Absurd
World--An Analysis of the Protagonist’s Alienation and Restoration in Herzog” by Liu
Yan; analysis of Jewish features in the novel (9 theses) such as “Herzog as an
Embodiment of Saul Bellow’s Attachment to Jewish Culture” by Liu Fengtao;
exploration of intellectual images (14 theses) such as “Saul Bellow’s Cultural
Construction of the Intellectual Portrait in Herzog” by Chen Yafei; thematic study (5
theses) such as “From Bondage to Freedom--An Analysis on the Theme of Herzog”
by Pan Donglei; gender studies such as “Women in Saul Bellow’s Novel Herzog” by
Shen Xiaoxu. Some of those theses cover multiple topics combining several of the
above ones or other topics such as views of ethics, tragedy, comparative study,
archetype, modernism and philosophical thoughts, etc.
During the past 15 years (2000-2015) only 11 doctoral dissertations on Saul
Bellow’s works are admitted by CNKI database while none of them is totally
concentrated on Herzog as they are more general rather than specific. Compared with
the M.A. theses above, these doctoral theses are less overlapped with each other in
topics including alienation, existential dilemma, Jewish ethics, attitude towards
women, Bildungsroman, urban fiction, cultural origins, victimization, thematic
analysis, ethical orientation and comparative study of Saul Bellow and other writers.
ProQuest Dissertations &Theses (PQDT) database is the only one in China that
provides full texts of high-quality foreign dissertations and theses. There are 5 M.A.
theses and 12 Ph.D. dissertations in it that are related to Saul Bellow’s works. These
theses also share a few common topics with each other, such as the art of Saul Bellow,
the quest of the soul, synthesis through entropy, quest of a narcissist, digression
patterns, alienation, existentialism and Buddhism, psychoanalysis, city fiction,
modernism, imagery, transcendence and women characters, etc.
Theoretic Framework
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The topic of intellectuals in Herzog has been discussed before from a variety of
aspects: marginalization, existentialism, spiritual crisis, alienation, social roles,
redemption, optimism and comparative study, etc. As a classic intellectual novel,
Herzog deserves much more exploration even on this one topic. This thesis focuses on
the images of intellectuals including the major character Herzog and his ex-wife
Madeleine by analyzing the details in the book. Different from previous critical papers,
this thesis tries to establish from multiple angles a more comprehensive image of the
Jewish-American intellectual in Herzog.
Herzog is an assistant professor in a New York night school and is called an
intellectual usually. What is an intellectual? This term “originated in nineteenth
century Russia and referred, essentially, to persons who (1) were concerned with
matters of public interest; (2) felt personal responsibility for the state and solution of
these problems; (3) tended to view political and social questions as moral ones; and (4)
felt obligated to do something in life as well as thought” (Kadushin 4). In fact, it is
difficult to define accurately what is an “intellectual”. Generally Lenin separated
intellectuals from workers, vaguely according to the nature of labor. Chinese scholar
Wang Zengjin in his book Postmodernism and the Social Status of Intellectuals
conducts a meticulous, rigorous and reliable textual research into the etymology of the
word “intellectual”. On the basis of his study, Wang provides a definition of
intellectual: “intellectuals refer to those who own high intellectual abilities and
consistently have keen interest in exploring natural or social issues and have made
innovative achievements” (Wang 33). Julien Benda in his book The Betrayal of the
Intellectuals defines intellectuals “as a tiny band of super-gifted and morally endowed
philosopher-kings who constitute the conscience of mankind” (qtd. in Said 5).
Benda’s intellectual list consists of only a small number of names such as frequently
mentioned Socrates, Jesus, Spinoza, Voltaire and Ernest Renan, etc. Intellectuals
constitute a clerisy in contrast with the ordinary human beings who are interested in
material advantages, personal advancement and a close relationship with secular
powers. The real intellectuals seek joy in the possession of non-material advantages
such as the metaphysical speculation, practice of an art or a science. A strong sense of
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public responsibility impels real intellectuals to defend the weak, denounce corruption,
defy oppressive or imperfect authority. In short, real intellectuals are rare creatures in
that they uphold “eternal standards of truth and justice that are precisely not of this
world” (qtd. in Said 5, original italics).
Different from Benda’s extreme exclusiveness, Gramsci claims that “[a]ll men
are intellectuals, ... but not all men have in society the function of intellectuals”
(Gramsci 9). So when we want to identify whether a man is an intellectual, his
“immediate social function” is necessary for determination. Some people may spend
most of their time playing the role of the intellectual, while some less and some not at
all. People’s social function or social roles can be judged by their position in society
and the kinds of specific output they produce. Broadly speaking, “everyone who
works in any field connected with the production or distribution of knowledge is an
intellectual” (Said 9). Herzog makes his living by teaching and obtaining research
grants and achieves his self-actualization through education and publication of
research results. His professional activity is mostly towards “intellectual elaboration”
and he produces papers and a monograph as well as spreads knowledge, thus he is
surely a “traditional” professional intellectual compared with the “organic”
intellectual according to Antonio Gramsci’s categorization. Said also emphasizes the
public responsibilities of intellectuals, thinking that they are “endowed with a faculty
for representing, embodying, articulating a message, a view, an attitude, philosophy or
opinion to, as well as for, a public” (11). The intellectual will not compromise or
succumb to powers or conventions but stands on the same side with the weak and
represent the unrepresented.
Similar to Gramsci’s idea, Charles Kadushin contends that “the intellectual is a
social role” rather than a specific person for “nobody is wholly an intellectual”
(Kadushin 5). Based on statistical data and various types of surveys, Kadushin’s book
The American Intellectual Elite is a technical sociological study of networks among
American intellectuals. Although focused on the intellectual elite, or leading
intellectuals, his thorough and deep-going research is also illuminating for this thesis,
an analysis of an ordinary American intellectual. For a more scientific and standard
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investigation, Kadushin takes the number of articles published on intellectual journals
and books being reviewed as his criterion of an intellectual. His method is called
“colleague evaluation”, i.e., only scientists can determine whether or not another
person is a scientist, thus an intellectual is a person whom other intellectuals believe
to be an intellectual. Intellectuals should be those who “speak about matters that are
meaningful and significant for a very wide range of human interests and behavior” (9)
instead of specialized scholars who are only concerned with their own research fields.
Most intellectuals in his study are professors, editors or staff of leading journals or
newspapers, or free-lancers such as poets, novelists, short-story writers as well as
journalists and essayists. In Kadushin’s conception, an intellectual must have and
must disseminate to a general audience opinions on matters of values, esthetics, and
public policy, etc. Such a definition covers Herzog, the protagonist analyzed in this
thesis, who shows a great interest in a large number of social, political, cultural,
philosophical issues apart from his own romanticism field. It is not sure whether
Herzog’s wife, Madeleine’s identity meets this standard or not as her expertise in
matters of public interest is not clearly presented in Herzog. However, in a broader
definition of this term, Madeleine is still an intellectual. Apart from a general
conception, more specific attributes are attached to intellectuals by Edward Said. For
instance, we cannot speak of an intellectual without speaking of his nation, religion or
even continental variations. The intellectuals of a specific nation or country are “set in
a very particular historical context, with its own problems, pathologies, triumphs, and
peculiarities” (Said 26). For example, French intellectuals are viewed completely
different from their Chinese counterparts. Herzog is a man born in a Canadian ghetto
and spent his childhood there before immigrating to the United States when he was
nine years old. His early years in Montreal is a root of his character and a spiritual
homeland which he always turns to when he is in a plight. During this period of time,
Herzog is mainly exposed to and educated by Jewish culture as his parents and most
of the residents in the ghetto are Russian Jewish emigrants. Although Herzog says
little of his adolescent life in the United States, it is undeniable that the American
society is also an indispensable element in the shaping process of his personality.
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